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Ansrucr
The crystal structureof parsettensite,approximatelyMi5(Mn,Mg)on(Siuo,,Alr
r)":rrO,ur(OH)ro'nHrO where M+ is an exchangeable
cation such as K, Na, or Ca, was solved by
trial-and-error methods basedon high-resolution transmissionelectron microscopy images
and electron diffraction data. A simple tilting experiment was utilized to determine qualitatively the magnitude of dynamical diffraction effectsfor reflectionsin a diffraction plane.
Thus, it was determined that a kinematical approximation could be used, since dynamical
diffraction effectswere minimized by using very thin grains and superstructurereflections
streakedparallel to c* were not affectedsignificantly by orientation changesnear the (001)
plane. Derived structural models of a single layer projected down c were compared with
/rk Fourier transforms. The technique was capable of discriminating among models. A
distance least-squares(DLS) refinement confirmed that the tetrahedral linkages are dimensionally reasonable,and DlS-derived atomic coordinates are given. The ideal threedimensional model conformsto C2/m symmetry with cell parameters,derived from X-ray
powder methods,of a :39.1(l), b : 22.84(5),c : 17.95(6),doo,: 12.56A, and B :
135.6(2y.
Parsettensiteis a modulated 2: I layer silicate. It consists of a continuous Mn-rich octahedral sheet coordinated by silicate tetrahedral rings forming islands three tetrahedral
rings wide. Pairs ofislands are linked by inverted and partially tilted tetrahedrathat form
four-membered ring interisland connectors,with junctions of three islands forming also
I 2-memberedring connectors.Layers are crosslinked through two setsof four-membered
ring connectors(double four-membered rings). Although the tetrahedral island connectors
are different from those in stilpnomelane, the tetrahedral islands are similar, which explains the similarities in the diffraction patterns of the two minerals, as noted by earlier
workers.
INrnooucrroN

stractspublishedsimultaneouslyby Ozawaet al. (1986)
and Guggenheim(1986)showedthat parsettensiteis distinct from stilpnomelane.Electron diffraction patternsrevealing differencesbetweenparsettensiteand stilpnomelane were publishedby Guggenheimand Eggleton(1987,
1988)in papersgiving the systematicsof the modulated
2:l layersilicates.Guggenheimand Eggleton(1987, 1988)
noted also that parsettensiteis similar to stilpnomelane
in that both structures are modulated 2:l layer silicates
with continuous octahedral sheetsand islandlike regions
ofideal tetrahedralsheetsseparatedby inverted tetrahedra. The doo,value of 12.6A suggeststhat tetrahedrain
the interlayer spaceare joined along c through apical O
atoms. Mn-dominant stilpnomelane,however,has been
reported(Dunn et al., 1984, 1992),althoughthe amount
of Mn does not greatlyexceedabout half of the possible
octahedralsitesin the stilpnomelanestructure.
Ozawaet al. (1986) reported that parsettensitehas an
orthohexagonal-based
cell with a : \/3b : 39.1, b :
22.6, and doo,: 12.6A, and they suggested
that the true
symmetry is probably monoclinic. A prominent pseu-

Parsettensiteis a poorly described Mn-rich hydrous
phyllosilicate with doo,equal to about 12.6 A. Irrtiitter
(1916)first presentedphysical,chemical,and optical data
for this mineral, but it was Jakob (1923, 1933)who apparently named parsettensiteand offereddetailedchemical and optical data for both parsettensiteand "errite."
"Errite" was later shown to be a variety of parsettensite
with a light green color instead of brown-red (Geiger,
1948),possiblycausedby mixed oxidation statesofconstituent Mn or Fe. Geiger (1948) presentedadditional
analysesand optical information and also provided an
X-ray study coupledto dehydrationexperiments.Geiger
reemphasizedthe possibility that parsettensiteis the Mn
end-memberof stilpnomelane,which was suggested
earlier by Hutton (1938)on the basisof chemistryand poorquality Laue X-ray data.
More recently,Eggleton(1972) arguedthat the parsettensiteanalysisof Jakob (1923) doesnot conform to his
proposedstructure of stilpnomelane.Subsequently,ab0003-004x/94/0506-0426502.00
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dotrigonal cell was reported also,with et : ez: 22.6 A
parallel to the orthohexagonal b. From the hkl net, a
sublattice was defined on the basis of the trigonal cell,
wilh a,/7 and ar/1, and the superstructurecontains the
ratio of 72 Si atoms to 49 octahedralatoms.Ozawaet al.
noted also considerable stacking disorder. Guggenheim
and Eggleton(1988,p. 723) presentedan indexedpowder
pattern based on lattice parametersof a : 39.47, b :
2 2 . 1 8 ,c : 1 4 . 6 3A , B : 1 2 0 . 8 " .
Parsettensite
occursat Val d'Err, Oberhalbstein,Graubiinden, Switzerland,in metasedimentarymanganeseore
depositswith manganesesilicatesand carbonates(Geiger,
1948)under low-gradeto very low-gradeconditions.Shear
zonesshow evidenceoffluid circulation,with parsettensite commonly occurring in veins. In addition, similar
material obtained for this study occursnear Chiavari and
Gambatesa,Italy. An abundant phase(White, 1987)from
the Foote mine, Kings Mountain, North Carolina, was
subsequentlyidentified as parsettensite(Guggenheimand
White, unpublished manuscript). In this occurrence,parsettensiteforms "spherical clustersof well-defined platy"
crystals(White, 1987)on surfacesof pegmatite,suggesting either a hydrothermal or pneumatalytic origin. Parsettensitewas describedalso by Sameshimaand Kawachi
(1991),in associationwith the Mn-rich zussmanitemineral, coombsite,from a Mn-rich siliceouslens in a very
low-grade (pumpellyite-prehnite facies) metagraywacke
and argillite sequencenear Otago, South Island, New
Zealand.Sameshimaand Kawachi (1991) indexeda cell
usinga B angleof 95.6"and other cell parameterssimilar
to thoseof Ozawaet al. (1986).
The purposeof this study is to determine the crystal
structure of parsettensite,which has a complex superstructure. Traditional structural analysis,however, is not
possiblebecausesamplesare fine-grainedand impure. In
addition, extensivestacking disorder makes the use of
certain powder methods, such as the Rietveld method,
inadvisable.Therefore, high-resolutiontransmission
electron microscopy (TEM) is used, along with other
powder X-ray diffraction techniques.
It is generally recognizedthat electron dynamical diffraction effectsprecludethe possibility ofobtaining useful
electron diffraction data for Fourier analysis, although
work by Soviet researchersusing only kinematical approximations (for a summary, seeDrits, 1987)appeared
successfulfor structural refinement procedures.We show
in this study a rapid procedureto determineexperimentally if dynamical effectsare insignificant, so that a structural determination can proceed using kinematical approximations. Furthermore, we show that rudimentary
measurementsof electron diffraction intensities can be
used successfullyto test structural models derived from
trial-and-error approaches and Fourier methods. A1though the method is applied to a modulated phyllosilicate, similar proceduresmay be useful for other materials, especially where there are weak superlattice
reflectionsoriginating from small perturbations of the cell
involving atoms with a low atomic number.
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Becausewe combine multiple proceduresto solve a
very complex structure,it is important to understandthat
the goal of this study is to outline the structure of parsettensite.Data werenot of sufrcient quality to refinethe
structure. After obtaining chemical data, we proceeded
with a one-dimensionalpowder X-ray study to provide
initial information about the interlayer connectors.Such
information was enhancedby examining Cs-exchanged
material also. This information and the electron diffraction and high-resolutionTEM imagesallowedthe development of several models. These models were tested
againstlimited electron diffraction data by using Fourier
techniques.The best model, which consistedof crudely
determined atomic coordinates,was refined using dis(DLS) techniques.This techniqueuses
tanceleast-squares
the topologyofthe proposedstructureand adjustsatomic
coordinateson the basisof assignedweightedinteratomic
distances;the proceduredid not involve any data from
parsettensitedirectly. The purpose of this step was to
checkthat the topology was reasonableand to obtain more
realistic atomic coordinatesfor further testing of the best
model. Using thesecoordinates,we calculatedhigh-resolution TEM imagesand comparedthem in detail to the
observed images.A companion paper (Guggenheimand
Eggleton, 1994) provides further DLS calculationsfor
parsettensiteand stilpnomelane,sinceboth structuresappear to be related.
Crmurclr,

ANALYSTS

Sampleswere analyzed(Table l) using a JEOL JSM6400 scanningelectronmicroscope(SEM) with an energy-dispersive spectrometer (EDS). Operating conditions
included a l5-kV beam, a 40" take-offangleto the S(Li)
detector,and a 90'incidence angleto the sample.A 20pm squareraster was used with a l-nA beam current.
Unlike sampleswith volatiles and some other cations
where heating by the electron beam produces a loss of
elemental concentration, a single spot beam showed increasingK concentrationswith time, indicating K movement toward the beam. This is also consistentwith the
behavior of stilpnomelane.With further analysison a
singlespot, a loss of Si, Al, and Mn occurred.The rapid
deterioration of the sample using a singlespot analysisor
raster mode at sufficient beam current precluded the acspectrometer(WDS).
curateuseof a wavelength-dispersive
Table I presentscalculatedformulae on the basis of 72
tetrahedral sites. All samplesshow a significant presence
of Al, assignedto the tetrahedral sites according to the
rationale given by Guggenheimand Eggleton(1987, p.
733). Also noteworthyis the significantamount of K and
Ca, which probably occupy sites in the interlayer region
along with HrO. A wet-chemical analysis averagedfrom
three analysesof material from Val d'Err (Jakob, 1933)
is given for comparison.The wet-chemicalanalysisby
Geiger (1948) for this sample is omitted becauseof its
unusually high CaO (5.74 wto/o),presumably from calcite
contamlnatron.
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Tlale 1. Chemicalanalysesof parsettensite
Val d'Err

sio,
Al,o3
Tio
Cr.O.
FeO
Fe.O.
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Naro
KrO
H,O*
HrO
Total
DI

AI
Total
Ti
Fe
Mn
Mg
Total
Ca
Na
K
Total
H

45.95 +
4 97 +
<0.14 +
< 0 . 1 4+
<0.31 +

0.28
0.16
0.07
0.14
0.20

34.67 +
2.75+
0.78 +
< O . 2 O+
2.03 +

0.35
0.14
0.08
0.12
0.08

91.32
63.86
8.14
72
0.00
0.00
40.81
5.70
46.51
1.16
0.00
3.60
4.76
80'

Gambatesa

43.02
4.19
0.01

43.79 +
4.05+
<0.56 +
< 0 . 1 4+
<0.30 +

0.51
35.48
37.77 +
z.b5
0.97 +
o.24
0.38 +
<0.20 +
0.33
2.59 +
0.78
9.01
3.85
100.07
90.12
Based on 72 tetrahedral cations
64.59
64.92
7.41
7.08
72
72
0.62
0.01
0.58
0.00
47 43
45.12
5.93
2.14
49.58
51.64
0.39
0.60
0.96
0.00
4.90
1.49
2.84
s.50
90
98.

o.27
0.16
0.09
0.08
0.20

44.99+
4.51+
<0.17+
<0.14+
2.58+

0.28
0.16
0.07
0.08
0.26

0.36
0.11
0.07
o.12
0.09

35.12+
4.65+
0.34+
0-33+
3.28+

0.35
0.35
0.07
0.13
0.09

92.23
64.39
761
72
0.18
3.09
42.58
1.92
47.65
0.52
0.92
5.99
7.43
74-

Note:'l : From Val d'Err, Oberhalbstein,Graubunden,Switzerland; EDS analysisof sample from Geiger collectionlabeled P-24; 2 : wet-chemical
analysis based on the average of three samples from Jakob (1933),from Val d'Err, Oberhalbstein,Graublinden,Switzerland; 3: labeledas Harvard
no 92661 from Gambatesa, ltaly; 4 : from Gambatesamine, Chiavari, near Genoa, ltaly.
'Based
on difference.

X-nc,y AND cATroN-ExcHANGE srrlDy
One-dimensionalelectron-densityprojection

Initial one-dimensionalelectron-densitymaps were
calculated by determining the phasesbased on the z coordinates for an ideal 2:l layer silicate model with Mn in
the octahedralsites.Atoms were consideredfully ionized,
except for O, which was consideredhalf-ionized. The initial assumption was that parsettensiteis based on a 2: I
layer silicate, an assumption that is consistent with the
electron-diffraction and imaging data (seebelow). The resultant Fourier map (Fig. I top), however, shows significant electron-densityin the interlayerregionat z:0.385
and aI z: 0.48-0.50, suggesting
that the structuremust
differ from an ideal 2:l layer silicate model, which would
have either no electron density (e.g.,talc) or a considerably differentamount aI z : 0.50 (e.9.,mica).
Severalmaps were calculated by removing material at
z : 0.202 (Si) that makes up part of the 2:l layer and
adding electronsat z : 0.385, which representsSi associated with inverted tetrahedra.In addition, it was found
that more scattering material was needed near z : 0.5
than could be explained by the apical O atoms of inverted
tetrahedra, suggestingthe location of K, Ca, and HrO.
Figure I (top) shows the resulting direct-Fourier and difference-Fourier maps for the best model based on the
nine observedreflections,with an R value of 0.042 (R :

One-dimensional electron-density projections derived
from oriented powder X-ray diffraction methods are useful to provide z-coordinate information about atomic
planesin the 2: I layer and information about the nature
of the material in the interlayer. The technique is especially useful for materials that show cation-exchange
capabilities,such as parsettensite.
Parsettensitefrom Gambatesa mine, Chiavari, Italy,
was abraded with an Fe file to produce fine-grainedmaterial for X-ray study. A slurry of HrO and sample was
prepared and sedimented on a glass plate to produce a
sample with grains well oriented on (001). Experiments
were made on a SiemensD-501 automated 0:20 gortiometer using CuKa radiation and a graphite monochromator at 50 kV and 30 mA. Scansweremade at intervals
of 20-100' 20 with l" divergenceand scatterslits and at
4-30 20 with 0.3" slits. A step-scanmode was employed
for both scansat 0.02' intervals,with count times of 4 s
per step.The 003 and the 004 peaksare common to both
scansand were usedto scalepeaksbelow 20" 2d. Intensity
measurementswere determined from the peaksafter Ka,
stripping and curve smoothing using the Diffrac AT pro- > l ( 4 - F , ) t / > l F " l ) .
gram (Socabim, 9 bis, villa du Bel-Air, 75012 Paris,
The derived one-dimensional structure shows a conFrance). Intensities were corrected for Lorentz -polaiza- siderable spread in electron density where, in an ideal
tion effects.
phyllosilicate,planesshouldprojectto a point. This result
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suggestsconsiderablepositional disorder within the planes
of projection.Positionaldisordermay be modeledby assigning atoms of one plane a large isotropic temperature
factor (,8) or by splitting the averageplane into several
closely spaced planes. For parsettensite,the Mn plane
with more efficient scattering (z : 0.00) was split into
three planes(z : 0.00, 0.02, and 0.04) with B : 0.5 A'.
In contrast, the scatteringefficiencyofthe O atom is less.
Thus, the octahedralanion plane at z -- 0.087 and the
basalanion planesat z :0.265,0.330, and 0.380 have
not been split, but atoms have been assignedlarger .B
valuesof 3.0 A'. A11other planeshave atoms assignedB
valuesof 1.0A'.
The best fit for electron density is derived with 48 Si
(z:0.202) locatedwithin the 2:l layer and 24 Si(z:
0.385) inverted relative to the 2:l layer. There are 72
basaO
l a t o m sa t z : 0 . 2 6 5 , 2 4a t z : 0 . 3 3 0 ,a n d 1 2 a t z
: 0.380. In addition, there are I I O equivalents(or, in
terms of electrondensity,Krr) at z:0.48 and l8 O (or
12 apicalO atoms + 6H,O) at z : 0.50. The differentz
coordinatesat 0.48 and 0.50 may not be significant.Becausethe residual R is not sensitive to small differences
in scatteringand despitethe good fit, this model should
not be considereda unique solution.In fact, the data are
consistentalso with the linkage involving four-membered
ring tetrahedral connectors as determined by Fourier
analysis from the electron diffraction experiments (see
below).
Cation-exchangeand one-dimensionalelectron-density
projection
Cation exchangeexperiments were made to test the
assumption that K is an exchangeablecation and not an
integral part of the structure. Furthermore, by comparing
the one-dimensionalelectron-densitymaps of the exchangedsample with the original sample, it becamepossible to locate unambiguously the exchangeablecation
s1tes.
Exchangeof K by Cs was obtained by placing the powder usedin the X-ray experimentsin a 1-N CsCl bath for
48 h at room temperature.The sample was washedtwice
in distilled HrO and recoveredeach time by centrifuging.
The HrO and sample slurry was prepared in a similar
manner as above, and the X-ray data were collected and
treated in an identical way.
The cesian parsettensitedata were modeled from the
results of the natural sample, with all parameters fixed
except those relating to the interlayer. For the exchanged
sample,thereare 30 O equivalents(or Csro)at z:0.48
and 18 O (or 12 apicalO atoms + 6HrO, if it is assumed
that thereare 6HrO present)aI z:0.5. The R value is
0.070.
Er,ncrnox-oPrrcAl

sruDY

Parsettensite samples were studied by transmission
electron microscopy on a JEOL l00CX and a JEOL
200CX instrument.The JEOL l00CX allows a largede-
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Parsgttonaite

E le c i r o n
donslty

Cs parsettonslte

Electron
denBllY

C ax19

ofparsetelectron-densityprojection
Fig. 1. One-dimension
tensite,Chiavari,Italy (top)and of the samematerialafterCs
(bottom).Solid curveis electrondensity,and dashed
exchange
andcalculated
betweenobserved
curveis the electrondifference
values.Valuesnearthe peaksindicatenumberofelectrons.See
text for details.

greeof tilt (+60"), eitherby usinga tilt-rotateor a doubletilt stage.Hence, a large portion of the reciprocal lattice
can be studied,and it is possibleto constrainthe development of a model by defining the unit cell and symmetry. In contrast,the JEOL 200CX has a more restricted sample-tilt capability(+ l0), with a double-tilt stage,
but offers better resolution. The greater resolution provides crucial structural information. In addition, a model
may be usedto calculateimagesfor comparison with the
observed images from the 200CX as a test to help confirm the correctnessof the model.
Sampleswere preparedfor TEM study in two ways. Ar
ion-thinning techniqueswere used in conventional ways
to produce samples used for both instruments. In addition, sampleswere preparedfor lattice orientation studies
near the basal plane by abrading parsettensitewith an Fe
file and dispersing the particles in an alcohol bath with
an ultrasonic vibrator. A drop of this alcohol bath q/as
placed on a holey carbon grid and allowed to evaporate.
Becauseofthe perfect(001)cleavageofparsettensite,the
resulting sample for examination contained primarily
particles oriented on the basal plane.
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Fig. 3. The Okl net showsrowsof sharpreflectionsat k :
I4n andk: I4n + 2. Systematic
absences
conformto a C-centeredcell,with k : 2r reflectionspresent.Note that mostrows
Ftg.2. Selected-area
electrondiffractionpatternof parsetten- havereflectionsthat are streakedand quasi-periodic
alongc*.
site,Gambatesa,
llaly, alongc*. This approximately
represents The sampleis from Gambatesa,
Italy.
the basalplane,near the a and b axes.The directionlabeled
[301]*is alonga (comparewith Fig. 4). The arrowheadpoints
: l4n + 4 or
to the 08 reflectionand represents
one point of a six-pointed to an a angle of 90". In contrast,rows k
periodicity
along c*, and more
6,8,10 do not maintain
star,asdiscussed
in the text.
intensestreakingis common.
The h)l net (Fig. 4) hasa sinusoidalvariation in intenDiffraction data
sity perpendicularto the c* axis, with strongermaxima
The diffraction pattern obtained for flakeson the (00 I ) along h : l4n rows. Essentiallyuntwinned crystals,as
plane (basalplanenet) was usedextensivelyfor modeling illustratedin Figure 4, are extremelyrare, even when the
purposes.For a B angleofnear 135'(seebelow),the nor- smallestapertureis used in the selected-area
diffraction
mal to this plane is [03]. A notable featureof the elec- mode and hundredsof crystalsare examined.The choice
tron diffraction pattern (Fig. 2) is the strong0,14 reflec- of the B* angleof either approximately44 or 60" may be
tion and its pseudosymmetryequivalents,which produce made.Although 60'was usedpreviouslyby Guggenheim
a hexagonon the net. In an ideal 2:l layersilicatewithout and Eggleton(1988,p. 723),0* of44'was chosenin this
a superstructure,this reflectioncorrespondsto the 06 re- study for convenienceof modeling.A B* of 84.4' to proflection.
by Sameshimaand
duce a p angleof 95.6",as suggested
Another major feature of this two-dimensionalnet is Kawachi(1991),is not possible.All nets(seeFigs.2-4)
the overall intensity distribution, which resemblesa six- are consistentwith a monoclinic-shapedcell and C cenpointed star with the 08, 12,4(i.e.,h : 12, k: 4), and tering. Thus, the spacegroup symmetry is most llkely C2/
12,4 as points of the star, basedon the parsettensitesu- m, C2, or Cm Table 2 presentsan X-ray powder pattern
perstructure. An arrowhead shows the 08 reflection in (Guggenheimand Eggleton,1988, p. 723) indexed with
Figure 2, and the other points are at 60ointervals in the the derived unit-cell parametersin spacegroup C2/m.
net. Minor features,but important for purposesof mod- The importance of the powder pattern is that it provides
eling,are the strong02,31, and 91 reflections.
high accuracy for the unit-cell parameters. In contrast,
A small rotation of approximately5'about [00] pro- small tilt errors for the principal planes in electron-difducesa major changein intensity for only the strong sub- fraction reciprocal space can adversely affect the meacell reflections.These reflectionsarise from a substruc- suredinteraxialangles.
ture attributed to the Mn octahedralsheet.In contrast,
Comparison of Figures 2 and 4 shows that the basal
the superstructure reflections caused by the tetrahedral plane net (Fig. 2) is not ideal becauseit is complicated
sheetremain similar in intensityupon specimenrotation. by extra reflections,causedby streakingalong c*, which
In fact, largerotationsof up to +50'away from the basal is produced by stacking disorder. Becausethere is no
planenet do not significantlyaffectthe relativeintensities variation in intensity as the specimenis tilted away from
of the superstructurereflections.
the basal plane, the stackingdisorder is complete.ConThe Okl net (Fig. 3) is characterizedby rows of k: l4n sequently,Figure 2 is interpreted as arising from a single
and k : l4n + 2 that have sharp reflections.Thesere- layer, thereby allowing the use ofFourier synthesis.Thus,
flections fall on reciprocal lattice nodes that correspond the basal plane net is treatedas an hk net. For example,
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TABLE2. X-ray powder pattern of parsettensite
o.
001
020
311
221
401
220
402
111
130
421
002
150
732
351
642
913
003
624
151
152
734
113
204
004

s72

200
40

12.62
1't37

ZJ

9.62

15b

8.62

10
30

734

tn

4.51

100

627

4.24

50

15
60

4.195

40
25b

3.780

50b

3.700

70
40
15

3.145
3.006

45

3.001 14,0,2 3 5
1
008
0,14,3 20

2.s2o
2923 J
I 2.903
[ 2.812
2.804
2.791 ) 2.784
|
12.772
2.707
2.708 [ 2.70s
I
[ 2.637
2.639 12.632
[ 2.616
( 2.531
2.512 \ 2.514
| 2.507
2.463
2.464 J 2.45e
I
2.424
2.417 J
[ 2.40s
2.186
2.174 J
I 2.168
1.632
1.628 [
I 1.630
1. 6 1 8
1. 6 1 5 J
I 1. 6 1 8
1.575
1.576
1.570 1.571
1.516 1.520

Note-'b : broad; a : 39.1(1), b : 22 84(51,c : 17.96(6)A, p : 135 6(2f.
Data from Guggenheimand Eggleton(1988); Debye-Scherrerphotograph
by L Threadgoldand supplementedby 00/difiractometer data.

an alternative index for 602 assumingcompletely random stackingalong c, is the 60, and the layer lines, as
counted from the origin along this direction, can be ind e x e da s l k , 2 k , 3 k , e t c .
The degree of streaking along c* is usually high and
often variesamongcrystals.Most crystalsshow twinning
such that streaking may occur between reciprocal lattice
nodes representingdiflerent twin components. This suggeststhat twinning is related to translations between adjacent layersand thus involves stackingfaults.
High-resolutionTEM images
The most informative high-resolutionTEM image is
that from the h)l net (Fig. 5). Becauseofthe largesizeof
the unit cell, other crystallographicdirectionsdo not provide usefulinformation. Figure5 was producedby allowing all reflectionswithin the radius of 0.5 A I to pass
through the objectiveapertureof the JEOL 200CX. The
image showsa row along (001) of elongatedmaxima (with
the elongations nearly perpendicular to [00]) with the
maxima separatedat intervalsrangingfrom 2.5 to 3.1 A.
Such intervals,which are not well resolved,may be related to the dominance of reflectionswith 39.1-N14 :
2.8-A spacings,deviations from focus, or changesin
thickness.Betweentheserows of maxima, regionsof high
electron density (forming what appearsas pillars) approximately 4.6 A in width alternatewith areasof little
or no electron density, approximately 3.5 A in width.
There are two types of high-densityregions or pillars,
with one pillar of greaterelectron density alternating with

r/

'/

t'-/'

'

.r,

a'

' /

.r:
I

t./
.-a

/

Ioo1]"
,

i ltool*
This diffractionpattern
Fig. 4. The hjl net of parsettensite.
comesfrom the areaof the mineralgrainthat producedthe imcell.
agein Fig. 5. Note thath: 2n, in accordwith a C-centered
is not complete,and
This patternis unusualin thatthe streaking
the stackingdisorderis only partial.The sampleis from Gambatesa,Italy.
a pillar of less density. Each type of pillar on opposing
sidesof the rows of maxima are offsetby shifts of + a/3.
Figure 5 shows an area of crystal that is periodic along
c (lower portion), but with severalstackingfaults near the
center and top portions ofthe figure (note curved arrows).
Such faults are responsible for streaking between reflections from different twin components.Most crystalsare
highly disordered.
pRoCEDLTRES
AND DATA
Tnrll-lx>.ERRoR
PROCESSINGOF TEM RESULTS
Initial model development
The distribution of the intensitiesthat define the sixpointed star on the basal plane net (Fig. 2) probably representsa feature of the superlattice that is fundamental
to the structure.Trial-and-error modeling indicatestwo
possibleisland-shapedconfigurationsthat may generate
six-pointedstarsin a diffraction pattern:a three-pointed
pinwheel pattern, which interactswith a centerof symmetry to produce a six-pointed star, and a six-pointed
star shape.The successfulmodel was of the latter type.
The high-resolutionimage may be interpreted in a
straightforward way, within the constraints of resolution.
The row of elongatedmaxima along (001) rcpresentsthe
2:l layer.The 4.6-A wide regionsof high electrondensity
(pillar) in the interlayer region conform to the expected
width of two tetrahedra(projectedO-O edgeof 2.33 A).
Relative densitiessuggestapproximatelytwice the number of projected tetrahedra in regions of higher density
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Fig. 5. High-resolutionbright-fieldimagefrom ftOl net of
Fig. 4 taken by a JEOL 200CX.Arrows (right side of figure)
showstackingerrors.

relative to lower density regions. These relative densities
are useful as a suggestionin developing trial-and-error
models, but such models must conform to all the data
presented,including the determinedchemistry,unit-cell
parameters,and X-ray data.Although many modelswere
derived,only one model successfully
accountedfor all the
data. This model (Fig. 6) is basedon the stilpnomelane
island but differs from the model stilpnomelanestructure
in the type of island connectorsand the number of tetrahedra that point toward the octahedralsheetwithin the
island.
Although a model that conformsto the data is an important first step, it is of significanceto determine if the
model uniquely satisfiesthe data, insofar as possible.A
Fourier synthesisis a procedurethat helpsto do this, but
obtaining the necessaryintensity data from an electron
diffraction experiment is often impossible becauseof dynamical diffraction effects. However, a kinematical approximation is approachedin electron diffraction experiments under certain conditions: for very thin particles
and where orientation effectsare small. Parsettensiteexhibits the latter condition becausetilting experimentsfrom
(001) show that the intensitiesofthe superstructurereflections are little affectedover large tilts (+591. prr.thermore, becauseparsettensitehas a perfect (00 I ) cleavagesimilar to other phyllosilicates,applied stressproduces
extremelythin particleswith parallel top and bottom grain
boundaries.Theseconditions allow the use of kinematical approximationsin calculationsinvolving superstructure reflections measuredat or near the basal plane [i.e.,

[100]

projecteddown c* in
Fig. 6. The structureof parsettensite
top and projecteddownb in bottom.Solidcirclesrepresent
Mn
catrons.
(001)1.Further justification and discussionfor this are
given below.
Fourier analysis and distance least-squaresanalysis
Exposuresof the basal plane net from a grain-mount
specimenwere taken on the JEOL l00CX at stop intervals of1/2, startingwith 0.18 through 45 s, to producea
series.At the first appearanceofa group ofreflectionson
a photograph,each reflectionintensity was judged visually on the basisof I to 10 without the preparationof an
intensity scale. Only reflections in the gray range were
measured on any negative becausethe film can quickly
become saturated.Therefore, the darkest reflection in the
gray range was judged as a 10, and only reflections between l0 and 1000/oof this intensity were considered
within eachnegative.In order to comparephotos,reflections were found on each negative that were about equal
in intensity and could be considereda 10. In many cases,
the same reflection can be observed in the gray range on
more than one photograph,especiallyif films are examined by optical microscopyor with a jeweller's loop. Thus,
several independent measurementscan be made for the
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same reflection. Becausethe Kodak electron image film
(type 50-163) did not record reflectionsbelow a fixed
threshold, data from different groups were combined on
one scale on the basis of the time differencesbetween
photographsand the measurementsof the samereflection
from different negatives.It is clear that the intensity data
should be consideredrough estimationsbecauseof the
proceduresused.
Becausethe basal plane net exhibits hexagonalsymmetry, one-quarter of the reflections of the orthohexagonal cell were independently measurcdto h : 14 and k :
9 and then averagedin accord with hexagonalsymmetry.
These values were then related back to the orthohexagonal cell to produce a total of 72 reflections, and all calculations were made in Cmm two-dimensional projectrons.
We argue that the thin crystal and the frequency of
stackingerrors eliminatesthe c-axis repeatofthe superstructure.Thus, continuousftk rods are extendedin reciprocalspaceand are visible as points upon intersection
with the basal plane net. The loss of periodicity perpendicular to the basalplane suggests
that the intensitiesof
thesereflectionsare determined by the Fourier transform
of a single layer. Thus, the superstructurereflections of
the basalplane net (perpendicularto [03]) may be alternatively indexed asthe hk net (seeabove).
Octahedral sheet ions were not used initially in the
model becauseit was assumedthat they make negligible
contributions to the superstructurereflections.Therefore,
phaseswere calculated initially by using xy values for Si
and O of the portions of the model (Fig. 6) that did not
include the nature of the interlayerconnectors,in order
to determine if these connectorscould be deduced from
the Fourier. It became apparent, however, that the data
were not of sufficient quality to drive the synthesis to
produce atoms that were not given as input. NevertheIess, the procedure was useful to distinguish between
models. For example,an alternativemodel, with hexagonal rings as interlayer connectors in the large holes in
the tetrahedral sheet of Figure 6 instead of the fourfold
connectors,did not generatethe input atoms in the derived Fourier map. The final R value for this alternative
model was 0.4, whereasthe successful
model had a value
of 0.2. Figure 7 comparesthe weightedreciprocallattice
of the hk basal plane with the calculatedpattern and Table 3' givesthesedata in numericalform. It is clearfrom
the large differencesin R value that the data are of sufficient quality to distinguish readily between reasonable
models.
The model as derived by trial-and-error proceduresdid
not include any xy information about the interlayer material. The electrondensity map, however,suggested
additional scatteringat the centerof all the hexagonalsix' A copy of Table 3 may be ordered as Document AM-94-552
from the BusinessOfrce, MineralogicalSocieryof America, I 130
SeventeenthStreet NW, Suite 330, Washington,DC 20036,
U.S.A. Pleaseremit $5.00 in advancefor the microfiche.
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Fig. 7. A weightedelectrondiffractionpatternfor the basal
(top)andobserved
planenet of parsettensite
showingcalculated
(bottom)reflections,usingthe model illustratedin Fig. 6. See
text for details.
fold silicate rings, except the central ring of the island.
The scattering(approximately72 electrons)is consistent
with the known presenceof K, Ca, and HrO. In addition,
the Fourier analysis indicated that the tetrahedra of the
four-membered ring connectorsare tilted such that a tetrahedraledgeis vertical.
The two-dimensionalmodel can be easilytransformed
to a three-dimensional version on the basis of the layerlike qualities of the material. A DLS program (Baerlocher
et al., 1978)was used.This approachonly involvesbond
distances,unit-cell parameters,and spacegroup, and the
proposedtopologyas input. The procedureis usefulonly
to confirm that the linkagesaredimensionallyreasonable.
Input parametersincluded Mn-O distances(2.80 A, at
(1.625A at 1.0),O-O distanc0.5 weight),T-O distances
es about the Mn (3.280 A at 0.07), O-O distancesabout
(3.100A
the T sites(2.655A at 0.07),and T-T distances
at 0.3) in spacegroup C2/m. BecauseK is exchangeable
and does not representan integral part of the structure,
no attempt was made to model its position. Becauseof
the expected misfit between the tetrahedral and octahedral sheets,a small domed shape(+9.2 A; was imparted
to the apical O plane associatedwith the Mn sheet,with
the dome crest at the center of the islands.Besidesparameters held invariant by special positions, all the z coordinatesof theseapicalO atoms and O atoms aI z: O.5
were fixed for five cyclesof refinement, after which only
spacegroup invariant coordinates andO z coordinatesat
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TABLE4.
Atom
Mn1
Mn2
Mn3
Mn4
Mn5
Mn6
Mn7
Mn8
Mn9
Mn10
Mn11
Mn12
Mn13
Mn14
Mn15
Mn16
si1
si2
si3
si4
si5
si6
5t/

si8
si9
si10
si11
si12
si13
si14
si15
si16
si17
si18
o1
02
ne

o4
o5
o6
07
o8
o9
010
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
018

Derived atomic coordinates for oarsettensite
x

y

zAtomxy

0.s743 0.0000 0.0087 019
0 7186 0.0000 0.0133 o20
0 0000 0.0000 0.0000 o21
0 8578 0.0000 0.0016 o22
0.5000 0.0697 0.0000 o23
0.6475 0.0703 0.0139 o24
0.7880 0.0700 0.0075 o25
0.9282 00709 00000 026
0.5744 0.1428 0 0079 o27
0.7173 0.1429 0.0091 o28
0.8571 0.1430 -0.0002 o29
0.0000 0.1436 0.0000 o30
0.5000 0.2135 0.0000 o31
0.6456 0.2135 0.0086 o32
0.7849 0 2150 -0.0003 o33
0.9280 02143 -0 0023 o34
0.4725 0.0680 0.2156 o35
0.5427 0.1343 0.2201 036
0 6139 0.0681 0.2284 o37
04043 0.1366 0.2148 o38
0.40s6 0.2723 0.2191 o39
0.4750 0.3381 0.2203 o40
0.5436 0.2701 0.2216 o41
0.5022 04316 03778 o42
0.6946 0.1603 0.3800 o43
0.6549 02779 0 3790 o44
0.3366 00679 02156 o45
0.2701 0.1369 0.2192 046
0 2030 0.0679 0.2218 o47
0.3410 0.3428 0.2275 o48
0.2738 0.2726 0.2275 o49
0.4251 0.4293 0.3821 o50
0.2236 0.1549 0.3798 o51
0.2634 0.2723 0.3810 o52
0.6544 0.0000 0.1106 o53
0.7980 0 0000 0.1086 o54
0.9374 0 0000 0.0990 o55
0.0796 0.0000 0.0973 056
0.2215 0.0000 0.0931 o57
0.3611 0.0000 0.0851 o58
0.5061 0.0000 0.0963 o59
0.7269 0.0723 0.1091 060
0.8670 0.0718 0.0994 061
0.0078 0.0718 0.0961 K1
0.1515 0.0712 0.0971 K2
0.2913 0 0706 0.0869 K3
0.4325 0.0710 0.0868 K4
0 . 5 8 0 1 0 0 7 1 8 0 . 1 0 1 8 Ks
0.6544 0'1429 0.1074 K6
0 7963 0.1439 0 1011 K7
0 9366 0.1433 0.0960 K8
0.0796 0.1419 0.0970

0.2219 0.1413 0.0919
0.3621 0.1409 0.08s9
0.5056 0.1416 0.0926
0.7248 0.2161 0.1025
0.8638 0.2165 0.0917
0.oo78 0.2152 0.0964
0.1s18 0.2130 0.0999
0.2946 0.2118 0.0960
0.4344 0.2134 0.0910
0.5799 0.2151 0.0997
0.5191 0.1046 02571
0.5868 0.0923 0.2604
0.6624 0.1081 0.2927
0.4s0s 0.0998 0.2546
0.4196 0.2041 0.2563
0.5192 0.2974 0.2581
0.5000 0 3958 0.2964
0.4529 0.3058 0 2588
0.5570 0.2020 0.2600
0.5980 0.2976 0.2960
0.5032 0.5000 0.3s42
0.4548 0.4134 0.3531
06603 0.217s 0.3403
0 4867 0.0000 0.2545
0.6341 0.0000 0.2647
0.6853 0.3303 0.3864
0.7245 0.1397 0.5000
0.6816 0.2668 0.5000
0.5500 0.4124 0.5000
0.31s5 0.0993 0.2570
0.2497 0.1021 0 2597
0.1997 0.1007 02966
0.3827 0.1045 0.2s46
0.3195 0.3109 0.267s
0.3699 0.4030 0.2928
0.3837 0 3008 0.260s
0.2885 0.2040 0.260s
0 2639 0.2949 0 2963
0.4284 0.5000 0.3868
0.2323 0.2119 0.3409
0.3512 0.0000 0.2s44
0.2185 0.0000 0.2601
0.2366 0.3248 0.3847
0 0568 0.2000 0.4750
0.1234 0.0000 04750
0.2401 0.0000 0.4750
0.1151 0.3750 0.4750
0.9234 0.2000 0.4750
0.8568 0.0000 0.47s0
0.7401 0.0000 0.4750
0.8651 0.3750 0 4750

usesthe multislice method (Cowleyand Moodie, 1957).
Experimentalconditions for the ftOlorientation weretaken
of 0.0008
as C": 1.2mm, half-angleof beamconvergence
radians, half-width of focal spreadof 90 A, foil thickness
of 68 A (three unit cells along [010]), and an aperture
diameterof 3.0 A-'. The slicethicknesswas 2.85 A, and
absorption was not considered.
Initial calculations included interlayer K, but images
could only be matched to the observed patterns by removing exchangeablecations. This result is consistent
with the SEM data that show high K mobility in the
presenceof an electronbeam. It is noteworthy,however,
that a focusedbeam in the SEM with a bulk (effectively
infinitely thick) specimeninvolved K mobility toward the
beam,whereasextremelythin specimens,which werederived from ion thinning, appearto involve K movement
away from the beam in the TEM.
Severalfocal conditions were considered,and two sets
of calculated and observed images are shown in Figure
8. Defocusconditionsof -75 and -98 nm producedthe
best match betweenthesecalculatedand observedimages
for the consecutivethrough-focusseriesinvolving lhe h}l
orientation. The calculatedimageswere very sensitiveto
the focal condition, with differencesof 2 nm making considerable changesin the apparent image. The aperture
diameter of 3.0 A ' used in Figure 8 is larger than the
2.0 A 'aperture usedexperimentallyto enhancethe resolution of the calculatedimage,but all other parameters
used in the calculated images match those of the mrcroscope.A comparisonof the observedand calculatedimagesshows adequateagreement,when the differencesin
resolution are considered.

Drscussrox

The kinematical approach: Further justification and
implications
For an experiment at a given temperature,the strength
of diffraction is dependenton the structureamplitude and
scattering factor of the atoms, the direction of the incident beam, crystal thickness in the beam direction, the
form and frequency of occurrence of deviations from
Note: K coordinatesare from Fourier analysisand were not includedin
crystal periodicity, absorption, and some inelastic scatthe DLS refinement(see text).
tering processes(e.g.,seeCowley, 1981, chapters8-l l,
l5). The structure amplitude and the scatteringfactor of
z : 0.5 were fixed. This model assumescompleteAl vs. the atoms are the required functions to describea crystal
Si disorder. Refinementconvergedin six additional cy- structure. Thus, it is important to understand the effect
cles (R : 0.006), and atom positionsare given in Table of the other parameterson the intensity of diffraction.
For a crystal plate, tilting the specimenproducesa conofthe struc4. The R factor doesnot give the correctness
ture, but it doesindicatethat the proposedatom positions trolled changein specimenthickness.Thus, the direction
can be linked in accord with the topology of the model of the incident beam, crystal thickness, and absorption
and separatedby reasonabledistances,as applied in the are being varied by a tilting experiment. For the most
part, therefore,a tilting experiment provides a simple and
input.
rapid test to determine qualitatively the magnitude of
Computing the electron optical image
dynamic diffraction effects.A thin crystal plate offers the
best conditionsfor minimizing such effects.
positions
refineDLS
from
the
The resulting atomic
Accordingto Cowley ( I 988, p. 75), the kinematicalapment (Table 4) were used to calculatean electron optical
image using program EMS (Stadelmann,1987), which proximation to electrondiffraction intensitiesis reliable
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Fig. 8. Image calculations of parsettensiteusing the EMS program of Stadelmann( 1987). Calculated h}l imagesare shown on
the left and are compared with actual images on the right. The image calculations do not include exchangeablecations, which
probably have diffused out of the structure (seetext). (A) Calculatedat -75 nm; (B) calculatedat -98 nm. The imageson the righl
are from a consecutive through-focus series.Other conditions for the calculations are given in the text. Note that the calculated
imageshave greaterresolution than the observedimages.

to within 100/o
for organiccrystalsup to about 100A thick
with 100 kV electrons,increasingto 200 A with I MeV
electrons.He further noted that the kinematicalapproximation is more closely satisfiedfor large unit cells (as
found in many organiccrystals)and where there are many
weak reflections,though he balancesthat by noting that
the largenumber of reflectionsincreasesthe possiblecontributions by double diffraction. Nonetheless,it is reasonablethat a supercellproducedby atomsof low atomic
number (Si,O only, Z : - 10) and with many weak reflections,on a purely theoreticalbasis, should produce
reflectionsbasedon kinematicalapproximationsto within l0o/ofor the thicknessusedhere.This argument,combined with the observations that the reflections are certainly kinematic, since they do not vary with thickness
and tilt, allows the use of Fourier analysis.Since a reasonablestructuralmodel has beenderived, it is possible
to calculate quantitatively the effect of thickness on the
intensity of the diffracted beams. Figure 9 shows repre-

sentativeresultsfor calculatedintensitiesfor reflections
used in the Fourier analysis.The figure usesintensities
normalized to 1.0 over a thicknessfrom l0 to 100 A.
Becausethe intensitiesare basedon a three-dimensional
model and the observed dala are basedon a two-dimensional (disordered)structure.comparisonsin intensity
between reflectionsare not meaningful. However, the
small changesin intensity for individual reflectionsvs.
sample thicknessare meaningful and indicate that dynamical effectswere minimal.
For parsettensite,which has a perfect (001) cleavage,
extremelythin particleswith parallel top and bottom grain
boundariescan be produced by abradingwith a file; strain
and defects are not introduced in the crystal structure.
Furthermore,it is noteworthythat some reflectionsmay
be more affectedthan others by dynamical efects, and it
becomespossible,therefore,to determine if a class of
reflections within a diffraction plane, such as superstructure reflections,are relativelyunaffectedby dynamic dif-
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the structure, in accord with the expectedmisfit between
an ideal Mn-rich octahedral sheet and an attached tetrahedral sheet.
>

0.6

P

Commentson topology

The interisland linkages involve a double four-membered ring, which is a previously unknown linkage type
H
in minerals but is similar to the geometryof the double
four-membered ring in the synthetic zeolite-A structure
o.2
(Gramlich and Meier, l97l). A four-memberedunit single sheet consisting of four- and eight-membered rings
20
occursin apophyllite (Bartle and Pfeifer, 1976).Of course,
the tilting of the tetrahedrawithin the double four-memThickness (A)
bered ring in parsettensitediffers from that in zeolite-A
Fig.9. Selected
reflections
usedin theFourieranalysisshow- becausethe double four-membered ring must maintain
ing the effectof intensityon the basisof unity vs. samplethick- connectivity between adjacent island boundaries within
ness,up to 100A.
a plane. The out-of-plane tilting of interisland tetrahedra
may help stabilize the parsettensitestructurebecauseT-T
distancesmay be maintainedat 3.1 A. Further comments
fraction effects.The thinness of the sample and the largeon the parsettensitestructure are given in a DLS study
scale stacking disorder produces diffraction rods along c
by Guggenheimand Eggleton(1994).
that are uniformly streaked.This is experimentally shown
by the observation that the intensities of the hk (superstructure)diffractions do not changeover the tilting range.
CoNcr.usroNs
Thus, it is unnecessary
to integrateover the lengthofthe
Microscopists generally view the intensity of the elecstreaks,becausethey are invariant in intensity with tilt; tron diffraction pattem as relatively worthlessfor a strucit is sufficient to measurethe intensity of the streak cross tural study becauseof dynamical scatteringeffects.A simsection,as done in this study.
ple tilting experiment,however,can be usedto determine
Furthermore, as with the early work on X-ray diffrac- where the intensity of diffraction is not greatly affected
tion patterns and structural determinations, the errors as- by dynamical effects.For these cases,a structural detersociatedwith the measuredintensities can be fairly high mination can proceedeffectivelyby Fourier methods.Such
(becauseof either rudimentary measurementsor limited
proceduresmay be effective for many different classesof
dynamical effectsor both) and it is still possibleto outline materials, but especially for layer materials with superroughly the structure, such as is done here. Although not structure reflectionsproduced by atoms low in atomic
pursued here, the restriction that a crystal plate be used number.
may not be mandatory, although it is advisable to proWe note that the derivation of the minnesotaite strucceed with caution. Also, the tilting test given above for ture (Guggenheimand Eggleton,1986)was basedon the
dynamicaleffectsdoesnot necessarilyrequirea + 50" tilt; same premise: the diffraction pattern may be utilized in
a much smaller angular deviation before intensities vary specialcasesfor structural information. Although the earsignificantly may indicate that thickness effectsonly be- lier study did not apply numerical methods, electron difco;ne problematic above a critical point. Finally, because fraction patterns were used to develop trial-and-error
the magnitude of the dynamical effectsvaries for different models as here, followed by lasertechniquesto produce
crystallographicdirections, reflectionsgreatly affectedby optical diffraction patterns based on the models. Both
dynamical effectsin one diffraction plane may be kine- studies,however, were similar in that the diffraction patmatical in others.
terns contained useful intensity information.
o

3 o.r

Structural formula
The ideal three-dimensional model can be used with
the chemical data (Table l) to determine a structural formula. With the assumptionthat all Mn is divalent, the
formula is approximately Mfr(Mn,Mg)or(Siun
r,AIr r)r:rrO,ur(OH)ro.nHrO,where M+ is an exchangeable
cation
such as K. Na or minor Ca. The substitution of trivalent
Mn is possible, with the following exchangemost plausible: Mn2* * H+ : Mn3*. It is unknown if significant
Mn3* is presentor, if present,whether it is primary or
secondary.We believe, however, that Mn2+ is the predominant valencestate presentand that Al is essentialto
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